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]~or a century Lamal'ck's name of" DoliwIL 1 " dating from 1801 has
been employed for the 'run shells. But MOl'ch 2 pointed out that Tonnll of
Brunnich, proposed in 1772, to say nothing of Cad us, Bolten,introduced
in 1798, had precedence and this improved nomenclature is now generally
adopted.
.
Tun shells are among the largest of Gasteropods, the huge "Beel'barrel" from New South vVales is now recorded with a capacity of four
and a quarter pints and a length of nearly ten inches. But this size iH
exceeded by that of a giant from Sicily, mentioned by Philippi:3, which
had a length of eleven inches.
For various reasons, not much critical exami1lation ha~ been bestowed
on the Tun' Shells. Specimem; do not often occur on the beaches, the
bulk of some is inconvenient for ordinary collections and yet their wide
range of variation demands a large series for sati,;£actory ;;tudy. None
have yet been recorded from the coasts of 'rasmania or Victoria., though
this deficiency will probably be remedied when the deeper waters of thm;e
States a.re searched. The appearance of all unknown species from this
coast has induced the writer to examine the series in the Australian
Museum and to offer the following review.
In an analysis of the Australian species, the tropical '1'. perdi'I~, for
which Montfort4 created a genus, Penll'ix, may be distinguished by its
slender form and with it may be grouped 'I'. wnaliciUlaltt. The remainder
may be divided into those with a toothed and reflected lip, viz.:-'l'. eostata,
Menke, T. pLtl'vnla, Tapparone Canefri, and '1'. snlcosa, Born, and those
with a sharp simple lip :-T. am]Jltllacea, Philippi, '1'. cerevisina, Redley,
T. cnndngl:i, Reeve, '1'. picta, Schepman, '1', tetracotula,. HedJey, and '1'.
variegata,Lamarck. In the latter group Ulere iR a colonr scheme which
oscillates from spots to bandR.
Iu 1847, when in H.M.S. "Rattle;make," the veteran collector' .Tohn
MacGillivray gathered a larval mollusc a little to tlle south of Cape Byr(H1,
New Sout h Wales, which he described" in a letter to his friend, Prof. E.
Forbes. 'rh is was afterwards called MacgilliJJ1'ayia llelagiw G, and types of
it are preserved in. the Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh. Subsequently
Dr. Paul J?ische1'7 classified M. pelagien as a ])olinlll. It would not be wise
to attempt to identify this larval shell with any particular species of the
genus. 'rhe admissions of '['ou,na pe)'(lial to the fauna of New South Wales
as a synonym of M. pelagl:,;a, following Dr. Fischer is regretted.
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